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Syllabqs

NOÎE: \ryÏêIe it i6 feasiblo, a sy abus (headr¡ote) will bo releas€d, så i€
b€ins donê in conneclion with lhi6 csse, Êt l,hê tim6 ¡h€ opinion tu is.ued.
The syllabus c¡nstitut¡s ¡o pa!l. of l.ho opinion of lJle Couli but has b€€n
prcp €d by thê Rsporter of D€mions f the convenienc€ of ùhe r6ad€r.
Seø Atuüed StÃt¿sv, Detroþ nnbet & Lunbù Co., n0 U. S. 321, S3?,
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George Corson worked ae a welder anil machinist for a railroail ca¡rier.
After retireoont, Corson wae iliagnosed li'ith Eesotheliooa. Ho and
his wife, a petitioner here, sued reopoirdente Rail¡oad Frictio¡r Prod.
ucts eorporation and Viad Corp in state court, claiming injury from
Coreou'e oxpoeure to asbestos in ]ocoEotives and locomotive pa¡t8
distributæd by respondents. The Corcons aÌleged stale-law claios of
defective design and failure to warn of th€ dangere posecl by asbestoe.
A.fte¡ Corson died, petitioner Kurns, executrix of hia estate, wa€ eub.
gtituted. as q party. Rôspondent€ reEowd the ca€e to the Fed€ral
District Court, which grantod. thom sunna¡y judgÐent, ruliug that
the state.law ctraiqs wer€ pro.oupted by the L,ocoDotive Inspection
Act (LIA), 49 U, S. C. ç2O7Ol et 6eS. The Thi¡d Ci¡cuit af6rmed.

Ileld,' Petitionors' state.law d.esign.defect and failure.to.wam clai¡¡s
faII withi¡ the field of locomotive equipnent Ìegulatioû pre-eept€d
by the LIA, ae that Êeld was defired in Nøpìer v. AtlørLtic Coa.st Lìne
&. Co., 2?2 U. S. 606. Pp. 2-11.

(â) The LIA provides that a railroad ca¡r'ier E¡ay use or aUolv to be
used a locoootive or tender on its ¡ai¡load lirre only when tbe locomo-
tive or t€nder and its paús or appu¡tenance€ a¡e in proper cotrditio¡
and safe to operate without unnecesÉ,ary daûger of personal injury,
have been inspêct€¿l as required by the LIA and. regulations p¡e-
sc¡ibed the¡eunder by the Secretary of ltanspo¡tation, and caû \¡,ith-
stand every test presc¡ibed urde! the LIA by the Secretary. See

$2070I. Pp.2-3.
(b) Con8rese may exprossly pre.empt €tat€ Iâw. But eveE without
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an express pre-omption prcvision, ståte law Eust yield to a congres-
eionat Act to the extent of any conflict with a federal statute, aee

Closb! e. Natíorldl Foreígn Ilai'e Councí\, 63O U S. 363' 372, o¡
when the fede¡al stâtut8's ecope indicatos t¡rat Congreee inænded
federal law to occupy a field exclusively, lee FrcigktLíi'er Cotp' v. M!'
ncå, 614 U. S. 280, 28?. This case involves only tho latter, eo'calletl
'teld pre-eBption," Pp. 3-4,

(c)In Nøpíer, ttris Cou¡t held two state laws p¡€scribing the uee of
locoDotivo equipment prc.empted by the LIA, concluding that tlte
broad power conferreil by the LIA on the Inte¡state ComBerce Com'
mission (the ageucy then vested witb authority to carry out the LIA'g
¡equilemeDts) was a "general ore" that "extenils to the desigr, tbe
construction ¿nil tho mat¡ríal of eyefy pa¡t of the locomotive and
t¿rder and of all appu¡tænaDc€s." 272 V,S', st 611' The Coult te'
jectod the States' contention that the scope of the pre-empted freld
was to 'be dstermi¡ed by the object sought through legislation, ra'
tlrer than the phyoical elements affected by lt," id., at 612, and fouod
it dispositive that'{tlho federal a¡d state statutôs are directed to the
same subject--the equipDrent of ¡ocoúotiye6.' Jbid. ' Pp. 4-6

(d) The Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970 (FRSA) did not alt€r
the LIA'e pre-omptive ecope, By itE terBs, the FRSA-which in-
structs tt¡at "[t]h€ Secretary of Tlansportation ... shall prescribe
regulationo and igsue orders for every area of raiJroad safety supple'
menting laws and regul¿tioû€ in effect on October 16, 1970," 49
U. S. C. 520f03(a)-does not alter pre.existing federal railroad aafety
stalutês. Råthe¡, it loaves those statut€s intâct and suthorizes the
Secrêta¡f, to 6ll inte¡etitial a¡eas of rail¡oad safety wíth eupple'
mental regulation. Because the LIA was already in effect when the
FRSA wss enact€d,, the FRSA left the LIA, a¡d it€ pre'oEptive scop€

as deûned by Nøpær, i¡tact. P. 6,
(e) Petitioners do not argue that Nopie¡ ehould be overruled.

Pp.6-?. Inst€ad, petitioners contetd that their claios fall outside
the LIA'o pro-empte¿l field, as it was de6ned. ir Nøpler. Petitioters'
alguEents are unpersuasive. Fi$t, the algument that tho pre'
empted ûeld doee not extend to stat€-law claiús arising ùom the re'
pair or Eai¡tenance oflocomotives iE i¡lcousietent with Nopæy'e hold'
ing that Congtess, i¡¡ enacting the LIA, "manifest[ed] the intentíon to
occupy the enti¡e ûolil of ¡egulati¡g locomotive equipment." 272
U. S., at 611. Second, the arguoent that Petitioners' failure'to'wafn
daims a¡e oot pre-ompted becauee tbey do not base liability on the
design or maDufacture of a product igno¡ês that a failu¡e.to.wa¡n
claim allegos that the product itself iB defective unless accoDpanied
by eufficient warning€ or instructions. Because petitioûers failure'
to-warn clai-Es are the¡ofo¡e directed at the equipD¡ont of locomo-
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tives, they fall within tl¡e pre-enptÊd field defi¡ed by No¡ær. Thi¡d.
the arguûent ühat peti¿ioûers, claimg are not pre-eEpted because
manufactu¡ers were ¡ot regulaúed under ihe LIÀ wheu C.""* ;;;
exposed to asbeotos iE incÐnsistent wìfh Napier, whicb ¿eûneà thì
pro-empted ûeld on the bssis of the physical;leEeûts regulated, not
on the basie of the outity dir€ctly subje;r to resularion. nl""fi". 

"ãi-trary to petitio¡ers' argumen! the LIA.s pre-emptive scope ie nåi üm.
ited to stata legislation or regulatiou but exteuds ø "åt" "0.-*-law dutiee and etandards of care di.rected ø the sub¡ect of locoulive
equipment, Pp.6-lI.

620 F. 3d 392, afr¡meù

^ Ton*f,^J. deliv_ered the opinion of tùe Court, i¡¡ which RoBERTS,(,..J-, and SCALJÁ, KENNEDY,-AuTo, a¡¡d KAGAN, JJ., joíned. Xrcarv, .1,,llod a concur.fing opinion. SoToMÁyoR, J,, ñled an opinion concurringin part ald disseating in part, in whjch G¡wssunc en¿ SoeyER, tJ"johed.
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

No. 10-879

GLOilA GAIL KURNS, EXECUTRIX OF THE ESTATE
OF GEORGE M, CORSON, DECEASED, ET AI,,

PETITIONERS U, RAILROAD FRICTION
PRODUCTS CORPORATION ET AI,.

ON WRIT OF CEBTIORARI TO TITE IJNITED STATES COURT OF
APPEAI,S FOR THE THIRD CIRCUIT

þhuarY 29, 20121

JusTIcÐ THoMAs delivered the opinioû of the Court.

This case requires ue to determine rvhether petitioners'
state-Iaw to¡t claims for defective design'and failure to
warn are pre-empted by the Locomotive Inspection Act
(LIA), 49 U. S. C. $2070r et seq. The United States Court
of Appeals for the Third Ci¡cuit determineil that petition'
ers' claims fall within the freld pre-empted by thaÙ Act, as
that freld was ctefined by this Courts decision in Nopier v'
Atlantic Coast Lìne R. Co., 272 V.S.605 (1926). We
a8fee,

I
George Corson was employed as a welder and machinist

by the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacifrc Railroad
from 1947 until 1974. Corson worked in locomotive repair
and maintenance facilitiee, where his duties included
installing brakeshoes on locomotives and stripping insula-
tion from locomotive boÍlers. In 2005, Corson was diag'
nosed with malignant me sothelioma.

In 2007, Corson and his wife frIed suit in Pennsylvania
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state court agai¡€t 59 defendants, including respondents
Railroad F¡iction Products Corporation (RFPC) and Viad
Corp ffiad). According to the coñFlaint, RFPC distribut-
ed locomotivo brakeshoes containing asbestos, and Viad
was the successor-in-interest to a company that manufac-
tured and sold locomotivee and locomotive engine valvee
containing asbeetos. Corson alleged that he handled thie
equipment and that he was injured by exposure to aebes-
tos, The complaint aeserted etate-law claims that the
equipment was defectively designed because it contained
asbestos, and that respondents failed to warrr of the dan-
gers of asbestos or to provide i¡etructions regarding its
safe use. After the complaint was filed, Corson passed
away, and the executrix of his estate, Gloria Kurns, was
eubstituted as a party. Corson's widow and the executrix
are petitioners here.

Respondents removed the case to the United States
District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania
and moved for summary judgment. Reepondents argued
that petitioners' state-law claims were pre-empted by the
LIA. The District Court agreed and granted summary
judgment for respondents, See Kurns v. A, W, Ch¿sterton,
Civ. Action No. 08-2216 @D Pa., Feb. 3, 2009), App. to
Pet. for Cert. 39a. The Third Circuit affirmed. See Kurns
v. A. W. Chesterton, Inc., 620 F.3d 392 (2010). We granted
certiorari. 563 U. S. _ (20f1).

II
Congress enacted the predecessor to the LIA, the Boiler

Inspection Act (BIA), in 1911. The BIA made it unlawful
to use a steam locomotive "unless the boiler of said loco.
motive and appurtenances thereof are in proper condition
and safe to operate . . . without unnecessar¡r peril to life o¡
Iimb." Act of Feb. 17, 1911, ch. 103, 52, 36 Stat. 913-914.
In 1916, Congress amended the BIA to apply to "the entire
Iocomotive and tender and all parts and appurtenances
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thereof."l Act of Mar. 4, 1915, ch. f69, 51, 38 Stat. 1192.
The BIA as amended became commonly known as the
Locomotive Inspection Act. Ae relevant here, the LIA
provides:

.'A railroad carrier may use or allow to be used
a locomotive or tender on its railroad line only
when the locomotive or tender and its parts and
appurtenances-

"(1) are in proper condition and safe to operate
without unnecessary danger of personal injury;

"(2) have been inspected as required under this
chapter and regulations preecribed by úhe Secretary of
Tbansportation under this chapter; and

"(3) can withstand every test prescribed by the Sec-
retary under this chapter." 49 U. S. C. 52070l.'z

The issue presented in this case is whether the LIA pre-
empts petitioners' state-law claims that respondents
defectively designed locomotive parte and failed to warn
Corson of dangers associated with those parts. In light of
this Court s prior decision ln Napíer, sùpra, we conclude
that petitioners' clairns are pre-empted.

The Supremacy Clauee provides that federal law "shall
be the eupreme Law of the Land .,. any Thing in the
Constitution or Laws of any State to the Contrary not-
withstanding." U. S. Const., Art. M, cL 2. Pre-emption of

rA "t€Ddet'' is a "[a] car attacherl to a locomotive, for carryiog a sup-
ply of fuel and water." \ryebster's New International Ðictionary of t¡te
English Language 2126 (191Ð.

2Aü the time of Co¡eor's eoployúent, this p¡ovision of the LIA wae
worded soDewhat differently. See 45 U. S. C. $23 (1946 ed.). Petition-
els do not argue that tho change in otâtr¡tory language makee any
differonce in this case,

Iil
A
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state law thus occurs through the "direct operation of the
Supremacy Clause." Bror¿¿ v. Hotel EnploXees, 468 U. S.
491, 601 (1984). Congress may, of course, expresely pre-
empt state law, but "[e]ven without an express provision
for preemption, we have found that state law must yield to
a congressional Act in at least two circumstances." Crosôy
v. Nationøl Foreígn I'røile Council, 530 U. S. 363, 372
(2000). First, "state law is naturally preempted to the
extent of any conflict with a federal statute." Ibid'. Se-
cond, we have deemed state law pre-empted "when the
scope of a federal] staúute indicates that Congress intend-
ed federal law to occupy a field exclusively," Freightlìner
Corp. v. Myrich,5l4 U. S. 280,287 (1995). We deal here
only with the latter, eo-called field pre-enption.

B
lVe do not, however, address the Lllils pre-emptive ef-

fect on a clean slate, because this Court addressed that
iseue 8õ years ago in Napier. In that case, rafuoads chal-
Ienged two state laws that 'þrohibit[ed] use within the
State of locomotives not equipped with" certain prescríbetl
devices, on the ground that the Interstate Commerce
Commission (ICC), the agency then vested with the au-
thority to carry out the LIAs requirements, had not re-
quired the devices in question.s 272U.5., at 607,609, In
response, the States argued that their requirements were
not pre-empted because they were directed at a different
objective than the LIA. Id., at 612. According to the
Statee, their regulations were intended to protect railroatl
workers from sickness and diseaee, whereas "the federal
regulation endeavors solely to prevent accidental injury in

sAct of Feb. 17, 1911, $6, 36 Stat. 916. That authority has eince
been traueferred to the Seoetary of Transportation. DepartEent of
lYauspoúaiion Act, $$6(eXÐ(E) anil (F), 80 Stat. 939; see 49 U. S. C.

$s2070r-20702.
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the operation of traíns," Ibid,,
To determine whether the state requirements were pre.

sñFted, this Court asked whethel the LIA "manifest[s]
the iotention to occupy the entire freld of regulating loco.
motive equipmentf.l" 1d,., at 611. The Court answered
that question in the afÊrmative, stating that "[t]he broad
scope of the authority conforred upon the [CC]" by Con-
gress in the LIA led to that conclusion. 1d., at 618. The
power delegated úo the ICC, the Court explained, was a
"general one" that "extends to the design, the construction
and the material of every part of the locomotive and ten.
der and of all appurtenances." Id.,, at 6lL.

The Court rejected the States' contention that the scope
of ûhe pre-empted fïeld was to "be deternined by the object
sought through the legislation, rather than the physical
elements affected by it," ftL,, at 612. The Cou¡t found it
dispositive that "[t]he federal and the state statutes are
directed to the same subject-the equipment of locomo-
tles," Ibid,, Because the States' requiremeuts operated
upon the same physical elements as the LIA, the Court
held that the state laws, "however commendable or how.
ever different their purpose," ìd,., at 6!J, fe within the
LIA's pre-empted field.

IV
Against the backdrop of Napier, petitioners advance two

arguments in oupport of their position that their state-law
claims related to the use of asbestos in locomotive equip-
ment do not fall within the LIA's pre.empted field. Peii.
tioners fi-Ìst contend that Napíer no longer defines the
scope of the Lllris pre-empted field because that field has
been narrowed by a subsequently enacted federal statute.
Alternatively, petitioners argue that their claims do not
fall within the Lllr's pre-empted field, even as that field
wae defi.ned by Nøpíer, We address each of petitionere'
arguments in turn.
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A
First, petitioners euggest that the Fecleral Railroad

Safety Act of 1970 (FRSA), 84 Stat. 971 (codifred at 49
U. S. C. $20102 eú seq.), altered the LIAs pre-emptive
scope, The FRSA grants the Secretary of Tïansportation
broad regulatory authority over railroad safety. See

$20103(a). Petitioners point to the FRS.{s pre-emption
provision, which provides in part that "[a] State may adopt
or continue in force a law, regulation, o¡ order related to
raiÌroad safety . . , until the Secretary of Tlansportation
. . . prescribes a regulation or issues an order covering the
subject matter of the State requirement." $20106(aX2)
(2006 ed., Supp. III). According to petitioners, the FBSA s
pre-emption provision supplanted the LIlt's pre-emption of
the freld, with the result that petitioners' claims ate not
pre-empted because the Secretary has not issued a regula-
tion ov order addressing the use of asbestos in locomotives
or locomotive parts.

Petitioners' reliance on the FRSA is misplaced. The
FRSA instructs that "[t]he Secretary of Transportation,
as neceesarTr, shall prescribe regulations and issue o¡dere
for every area of railroad safety supplementing laws ønd,
regulations in effect on October 76, fgzr," $20103(a) (2006
ed.) (emphasis added). By its terms, the FRSA doee
not alter pre-existing federal statutes on raiJroad safety.
"Rather, it leavee existing statutes intact, . . . and author-
izes the Secretary to frll interstitial areas of railroad safety
with supplemental regulation." Mørshall v. Burlington
Northern, Inc., 720 F.2d 1149, 1152-1163 (CAg 1983)
(Kennedy, J.). Because the LIA was already in effect
when the FRSA was enacted, we conclude that the FRSA
left the LIA, and its pre-emptive scope as defined by No-
pier, intact,

B

Since the Lllrls pre-emptive scope remails unaltered,
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petitioners must contenal wíth Nøpier. Petitioners do not
ask us to overrule Nøpier and thus do not seek to over'
come the presumptíon of stare ileci.tis that attaches to this
85-year-old precedent. See Global-Teck Applinnces, Inc. v'
SEB S..4., 563 U. S. 

-, - 
(2011) (slip op., at 9) (noting

the "special force of the doctrine of stare d,ecisis with re-
gard to questions of statutory interpretation" (internal
quotation marks omitted)). Inetead, petitioners advance
several arguments aimed at demonstrating that their
claims fall outside ofthe fleld pre-empted by the LIA, as it
was defined in Nopier. Each is unpersuasive.

1

Petitioners, along with the Solicitor Genetal as arnicws
curìae, frtst argue that petitioners' claims do not fa-ll with'
in the LIA's pre-empted field because the claims arise out
of the repair and maintenance of locomotives, rathe¡ than
the use of locomotives on a railroad line. Speciñcally, they
contend that the scope of the field pre-empted by the LIA
is coextensive with the scope of the Federal Government s
regulatory authority under the LIA, whích, they argue,
does not extend to the regulation of hazarde arising from
the repair or maintenance of locomotives. Therefore, the
argument goes, sta,te-Iaw claims arising from repair or
maintenance-as opposed to clains arising from use on
the line-do not fall within the pre.empted field.

\{e reject this attempt to redefine the pre-e'nf'ted field'
In Napier, úhe Court held that Congress, in enacting the
LId "manifest[ed] the intention to occupy the entire freld
of regulating locomotive equipment," ancl the Court did
not distinguish between hazards arising from repair and
maintenance as opposed to those arising from uee on the
lite. 272 U. S., at 611. The pre-empted field as defrned
by Nøpíer plainly encompasses the claims at iesue here.
Petitioners' common-law claims for defective design and
failure to warn are aimed at the equipment of locomotives.
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Because those claims "are directed to the same subject' as
the LIA, Napìer dictatee that they fall within the pre-
empted field. 1d,., at 6L2.

.,

Petitioners further argue that, even if their design.
defect claims are pre-empted, their failu¡e-to-warn claims
do not suffer the same fate, In their complaint, petitioners
alleged in closeþ related claims (l) that respondents
negligently failed to warn of the risks associated with
asbestos and to provide instrìrctions concerning safe-
guards for working with asbestos; and (Z) that the asbestos-
containing products were defective because respondents
failed to give suffr.cient warnings or instructions con,
cerning the "risks, dangers, and harm inherent in said
asbestos products." See App. 20-27 (nn7-t}, f2), a2 (fS);
see also Brief for Petitioners 11, Accoriling to petitioners,
these claims do not fall within the LIA'o pre.empted freld
because "[t]he basis of liability for failure to warn . . . is
uot the 'design' or 'manufacture' of a product," but is in.
stead "the failure to provide adequate warnings regarding
the product s rieks." Reply Brief for Petitioners 16.

We disagree. A failure.to.warn claim alleges that the
product itself is unlawfully dangerous unless accompanied
by suffrcient warnings or inetructions. Restatement
(Third) of Torts: Products Liability S2(c) (1992) (A failure-
to-warn claim alleges that a product is defective "when the
foreeeeable riske of harm posed by the product could have
been reduced or avoided by the provision of reasonable
instructions or warnings by the seller or other distribu-
tor, . . , and the omission of the instructions or warnings
renders the product not reasonably safe"); see atso id.,
Comment l, at 33 ("Reasonable designs and ínstructions
or warnings both play important roles in the production
and distribution of reasonably safe products"). Thus, the
"gravamen" of petitioners' failure.to.warn clajms "ie still
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that [Corson] suffered harmful consequencea as a result of
his exposure to aebestos contained in locomotive parts and
appurtenauces." 620 F. 3d, at 398, n,8. Because petition'
ers' failure-to-warn claims are therofore directed at the
equipment of locomotives, they fall within the pre'empted
field defined by Nøpier. 272U. S., at 612.4

.l

Petitioners also contenal that their state'law claims
against manufacturers of locomotives and locomotive parts
fall outside of the LIA's pre-errpted field because manufac'
turers were not regulated under the LIA at the time that
Corson was allegedly exposed to asbestos. Petitioners
point out that the LId as originally enacted in the BIA,
subjected only common carriers to civiì penalties. Act of
Feb. 17, 1911, $9, 36 Stat. 916. It was not until 1988, well
after the events of this case, that the LIA s penalty provi-
sion was revised to apply to "[a]ny person-' violating the
LIA. Rail Safety Improvement Act of 1988, $r4(7XÐ, 102

Stat. 633; see also $14(7)@) (amending penalty provision
to provide that "an act by an inilividual that causes
a railroad to be in violation . .. shall be deemed a
violation ').

4JusrtcE SoloMÀYoR apparently âgreos that petitionere failure-t¡'
wa¡¡ claims a¡e diÌected at the equipú9nt of locoaotivee. Poet, at 6
(opinion concurring in part and dissenti-ng i¡ part). Yet, ehe argues,
tùose claios affect loconotive equipnent only "'tangentially"" fölld.
(quotiag EzgJíeb 'r. Gefterøl Elec. Co., 496 U. S. 72, 86 (1990). Not
eo. A failure-to-wa¡o claim imposes liability on a particular design of
locomotive equipBent unless warnings deemed sufrcient under state
law are given. Thís duty to warn ¿td the accoEpânying tb¡eat of
liability will ilevitably inlueuce a manufacturey's choice whether t¡
use that particular design. By influenciDg design decisioDs in that
Dan!¡er, failur€-to.wam liability ha8 a "'cli¡ect and Eubstantial effecd"
on the þþsical elemonts' of a locoúotive. Post, øt 6 (qtotng Eaglísh',
euprc, aí86).
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This argument fails for the same reason as the two
prcceding arguments: It is inconsistent wíth Napíer'
Nøpíer defined the freld pre-empted by the LIA on the
basis of the physical elenents regulated-"the equipment
of locomotives"-not on the basie of the entity directly
subject to regulation. 272V,5., at 612. Becauee petition-
e¡s' claims are directed at the equipment of locomotivee,
they fall within the pre-empted field.

Petitioners' proposed rule is also contrary to common
sense. Under petitioners approach, a State could not
reqtire railroad,s to equip their locomotives with parts
meeting state-imposed specifications, but could require
mønuføcturers of locomotive parts to produce only parts
meeting those state-imposed specifications, We rejected a
similar approach in an exprees pre-emption context in
Engine Mfrs, Assn, v, South Coast Air Qualit! Manage'
ment Dist.,641 U. S. 246 (2004). There, a state entity
argued that its rules prohibiting the purchase or lease of
vehicles that faited to meet stringent emissions require-
ments were not pre-empted by the Clean Atr Act, 42
U, S. C. $?õ43(a), because the rulee in queetion were
aimed at the purchase ofvehicles, rather than their manu'
facture or sale. 541 U. S., at 248. We observed, however,
that "treating salee restrictions aud purchase restúctions
differently for pre-emption purposes would make no
sense," because the "manufacturer'e right to sell federaþ
approved vehiclee is meaningless in the absence of a pur'
chaser's right to buy them." Id'., at 255. Similarþ, a
railroails ability to equip its fleet of locomotives iu compli'
ance with federal standards is meaninglees if manufactur'
ers are not allowed to produce locomotives and locomotive
parts that meet those gtandards. Petitioners' claims thus
do not avoid pre-ernption simply because they are aimed at
the manufacturers of locomotives and locomotive parts.
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Finally, petitioners contend that the LIA'g pre-emptive
Ecope doee not extend to state common-law claims, as

opposed to state legislation or regulation' Petitioners note
that "a preempted field does not necessarily include state
corlmon law." Brief for Petitioners 38-39 (citing Sil&¿uood

v. Kerr-McGee Corp., 464 U. S. 238 (L984); Spríetsma v.
Mercury Mørine, 637 U, S. õ1 (2002)). Napíer, however,
held that the LIA "occup[íed] the entire field of regulating
locomotive equipment" to the exclueion of state regulation.
272rJ.5., at 611-612. That categorical conclusion adnits
of no exception for state common'law duties and standards
of care. As we have recognized, state "regulation can be

. . . effectively exerted through an award of damages," and
"[t]he obligation to pay compensation can be, indeed is
designed to be, a potent method of governing conduct and
controlling pohcy." San Diego Buildíne Trød'es Councìl v'
Garmon, 359 U. S. 236, 247 (1969). Cf. Rìegel v. Med"
tronic, Inc., 552 U. S. 3L2, 324 (2008) ('Abseut other in'
dication, reference to a State'6 'requirements' [in a fecleral
express pre-emption provision] includes its common'l¿w
duties ), We therefore conclud'e that state common-Iaw
duties and standards of care directeil to the eubject of
locomotive equipment are pre-empted by the LI.d

For the foregoing reasona, we hold that petitioners'
etate-law design-defect and failure-to'warn claims fall
within the fielcl of locomotive equipment regulation pre'
empted by the Lþ ae that freld was defined rn Napier'
Accordingly, the judgment of the Court of Appeals is
affirmed' 

rt ís so ord,ered,.


